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Targeting hydrogen Society:Toyota's next step
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Abstract: in our New Energy vehicle field,stillfor difficulty in the end is the development of pure electric,or
pluggedinproblems with the hybrid car.closeto,on pagesessionTokyo Motor Show,Toyota Displays theHydrogen Energy
fuelbattery concept vehicleTOYOTAPCVPLUS.
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Why Toyota is in the process of mixing technology started byWhen the outside world is watching,turn to

developmentof the so-called"hydrogen Energy car"?from hybrid to hydrogenpower,Toyota How to pulse new energy
auto developmentstrategy?

1. Hybrid Opportunity Creation
from1997year launch hybrid car primasince,sales outlets for Toyota cars in%countries and regions.up

to2015year7Endof,,Toyota hybrids Global cumulative sales have burstbreak,million,reach804.8million.
from1997YearMonth Toyota starts selling globalFirst productionhybrid Prius,with samelevel compared to cars with

fuel engines,canto dramatically reduce fuel consumption while promoting power.and with no external charge,No need
to replacebattery,No additional maintenance and other advantages,are listed as the most mature energy-saving
technologies of the moment"."

base on hybrid,Toyota can alsoto derive several other new energy models.viaIncrease external charge function,can
derive plug-in hybridcar;from plug-in hybridremove engine from car,Increase battery capacity,can also develop a pure
electric vehicle.But in abundantfield eyes,Pure EV can only satisfy Citythe need for a short trip to thetown.

But once you add fuel to a pure electric carbattery,become fuel cell hybrid steamcar.According to this idea,Toyota
Motor through producttired battery,Motor etc Core Technology buildBasic technology for the company's new energy
vehicle.so,

Toyota also positioned the hybrid technology as itsCore Environmental technologies for the century.
A person in the industry close to Toyota is ontheEnergyreporter says,Toyota's dual-motora hybrid system with has

other car companies that cannot exceedMore technology.
Other car companies such as BMW,Mercedes-Benz also publishesInsert electric hybrid car,but

plug-in blendingTheForce is a vehicle that appends the plug-in function on a mixed basis.type.lack of hybrid technical
experience,wantIt is not easy to overtake Toyota in this area.

2. Why is cold in the market?
in the United States, a Toyota,people willThink of thePrius,in China,speakingof Toyota,peopleFirst reaction is Camry.a
car hobbyto""Energy""Reporter said.ten years ago, that is2005year,best-selling Toyota Prius withhot-selling rings in
countries around the world enter China.ontheat that time only special car enthusiasts andreturnees know this model
is.Common consumptioncan be said to be unheard of.Besides at the timeThe price of the Prius can be purchased at the
entry levelmedium Luxury car.

Themain failure of the Prius in China isTheis high priced.Although Toyota's hybridtechnology is
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excellent,However, this is not a reason to promotemake Chinese consumers buy it reasonssSimilartoSounds are
ubiquitous in car forums.

First timeout of the cold.after this,againstChina Market,Toyota chooses to change the policy,finally,along with
Toyota's localization strategy,Toyota LowerThe overall positioning of hybrid models.steerinto mixed version of
Lexus.soon,RexaKyushu plant with excellent workmanship andtechnologyto capture high-end consumer groups in
China.ChinaMarket officially recognized mixed version Lexus.

Then Toyota continued to force the introduction of a variety of mixed
car model.in LexusCThEnter domesticMarket after,Toyota Hybrid models finally open in

Chinastartwith.after,accompanying this trend,,year4months,Toyota President Akio Toyoda announces,ToyotaChangshu
Research and Development Center with twopartnersNational Research and Development Center"Troika".period
year3Monthpublication"Cloud Move Schedule.from that time,heavyToyota car for many years(China)Investment
LLCdivision only started to actually exercise his car salesresponsibilities--that's to get more people to know about
ToyotaHybrid Technology.

2015Year,Toyota and Leiling mixThe version is listed with the pagemillion yuan price.vs.Euro-European
cars1.4Tor1.6tprice for version,themodels more advantageous,for hybrid walk tokey effect wins

Toyota considers,while the pure electric car makes thelower cost relativelyless,but mixedrequirements for Chinese
families in power models.for previous in home,all-electriccars are still just citiestoolsfor Transport.This is
mainly because,battery techDevelopment Latency,toA large extent restrict the puremileage for electric cars.on long
distance travelersface,hybrid models still have unmatchedAdvantagesD

But for the public transport system,Pure electric carhas more room for development.Heavy truck,busvehicles need
to be equipped with fuel cells,to satisfy overloads andthe need for long-distance transportation.Once added new energy
technologyapplication,can effectively reduce large mobile intersectionToolsdependency on petroleum products.

Post-natal,is often criticized for shrinking quality.butforCorolla and Leiling two models,,Mixed System imported
version of the PriusThe dynamic system is consistent.All two models usehp1.8LAtkinson engine,and aA high-power
motor with deep mixing can be implemented by the.

as the core of Toyota Hybrid technology---------Original
E-CVTThevariable-speed drive bridge is also not absent.
Hybrid vehicle localization can be said to be abundantTian's real step in China.but homemade mixedallpower cards

Laura and Leiling charm,still pending cityfield check.
=Miraican be the next subversionSex Products?
Is in the current big carcompanies are keen to researchPure EV case,Toyota performancenear"insensitive".
When people are spitting Toyota too conservative,When you are holding on to a blend,Toyota selectiontosell fuel

cell vehicles by announcing the sale(FCV)Miraito counter this assertion.with the factproof,Toyota in New Energy
vehicle development Areaheader Bujiandangnian.

But why is Toyota so cold to All-electric carsmo?the fuel cell vehicle being developed can be heavynowToyota's
glorious past?

at this year's Shanghai auto Show,Toyota Media generationThe table describes the company at the end of last year,
onthe fuel cell vehicles listed inJapanMirai.and say,exactly based on hybrid core technology,,Toyota can createMirai.

MiraiFuel Cell Group Volumesmall,performance High,maximum output power114kW(a)PS,)volume output
density3.1kW/L*.Step-Up Converters and high-pressure hydrogen fuel tanks, etc. alsosuccessfully implemented
miniaturization and lightweight.Toyota saysitsReliability,Environment characteristics and collision Security

Basic Technical issues resolved.
a fuel cell vehicle makes hydrogen and oxygen in the airchemical reaction,car itself can edge power generation
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edgetravel.No need to be equipped with an existing electric vehicleLarge drive battery, theEndurance can also be
significantlypromote.This is the biggest difference from pure electric cars.

withMiraias an example,in3minutes or soto full hydrogen,driving about650km.and even if theischarged witha
quick charge,all-electric car full80%also needminutes.Change to homev PowerSupply, andcannot use for a short
time.second,The fuel cell vehicle will not be occupied by the battery the huge emptyroom.In addition,,driving
performance is not inferiorto.Total andsay,Fuel cell vehicles on the energy chain,drivingattributes,to achieve pure
electric environment,Quickbenefits,while using convenient,EnduranceBetterthan pure electric cars.

considerfurther,Miraican also be used as apower car use.use a different sales appliance to change
thepowergeneration voltage,Miraican occur9kWpower to be usedas homepower supply 0

According to Toyota's assumptions,to2030Year carSociety will go to""era.this concept
The car is based on this vision,for future car shapesState to explore.in Toyota's vision,fuelbattery cars are no longer
simply energy-consuming mobile workersThewith,also has the role of regional distributed power.

is currentlyMiraiThe price for is723.6million-Yuemeta.provided by the Ministry of Economic and Industry of
Japan""JapaneseFCV, auto car benefitsuser is onlypayno. 520million Yen.Toyota will take the lead fromThe first
construction hydrogenation station and other infrastructure of Tokyo,AncientHouse,Osaka,North Kyushu four
regionsToyotaStore andToyopetStores start selling.Toyota wantsThe to take the fuel cell car as a successor to the hybrid
carKey Technology-trained Intent+points obvious.

but,a technology in the industry that does not want to be namedpersonnel toEnergyreporter says, ""This modelcan
promote,ultimately depends on infrastructureConstruction of the.TheOutlook is not clear.andnow see,Toyota in the end
is the first expansion of hydrogen fuelbattery Car sales,or do you want to set the foundation firstapplynetwork?There
aresome controversies with.The

:Bet2050Strategy
2015YearTenMonthDay,Toyota releases

theToyota Environment Challenge2050Strategy.toImplement this strategy,Toyota has developed the currentLine
Schedule.that is,6no_ "Toyota Environmentgovernance plan(following abbreviation:""[].

Planwill be the2016year to2020YearThe five-year plan for the IS enforced.strategy to cleardosay,for
implementation challenges,Toyota fromEnergy SavingandFuel Diversification CountermeasuresPoint of
view,withHEVtechnology is core,PushFCVA newgeneration ofAuto technology development and speed up
popularization.

According to this plan,Toyota will continue to promotehydrogen fuel cell model,strive for2020year afterlet
hydrogen fuel cell models sell more globally than current salesvolume at least growtentimesis theyear sales
reached3million more.in the Fuel diversification countermeasures Section,Toyota has used hybrid technology as its core
technology to openthe development of a newgeneration of cars by[].which includesto develop the batteries required for
all new generation cars,Powerkey technologies for machine.These are all availableoutward plug-inplug-in hybrid
vehicles,electric car,extended core technologies such as fuel cell vehicles.

shows,Toyota will, as always,insist on hybrid and fuel cell two routesproduct Direction,electric cars are excluded
from corporate warfareslightly outside.

But that does not mean that Toyota gave up thePowermove""This core concept.in the future, Toyotanewgeneration
car development,Improve the technology ofthe"" Level is critical.for lifting plug-in mixingForce model performance
and extended pure electricAuto mileage development with energy densityBig,Easy high voltage and high temperature
compatibilityCharacteristics of the full solid battery, such as a new generation of batteries.

But is this idea compatible with the new energy carBig trends?can Toyota continue to lead theWorld auto
industry?now lookat,no answercase.
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